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Abstract
Ancient, veteran and notable trees are ecologically important keystone organisms and have

tangible connections to folklore, history and sociocultural practices. Although found

worldwide, few countries have such a rich history of recording and treasuring these trees as

the UK, with its extensive Royal and aristocratic land ownership, unique land management

methods and long-standing interest in natural history and species record collecting. As a

result, the UK has collated an extensive database of ancient, veteran and notable trees

called the Ancient Tree Inventory (ATI). The ATI is the result of a successful, long-term

citizen science recording project and is the most comprehensive database of ancient and

other noteworthy trees to date. We present here the first review of the ATI in its entirety

since its initiation in 2004, including summaries of the UK ancient, veteran and

notable tree distributions, the status and condition of the trees, and key information about

the recording process and maintenance of the database. Statistical analysis of components

of the dataset, comprising 169,967 tree records, suggest there are significant differences in

the threats, size, form and location of different types of trees, especially in relation to

taxonomic identity and tree age. Our goal is to highlight the value of the ATI in the UK, to

encourage the development of similar ancient tree recording projects in other countries,

and to emphasise the importance to conservation of continued efforts to maintain and

expand databases of this kind.
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Abbreviations
ATF Ancient Tree Forum

ATI Ancient Tree Inventory

DBH Diameter at breast height

NPPF National Planning Policy Framework

TPO Tree Preservation Order

WT Woodland Trust

Background information about ancient, veteran and notable trees

It is not so much for its beauty that the forest makes a claim upon men’s hearts, as for

that subtle something, that quality of air that emanation from old trees, that so

wonderfully changes and renews a weary spirit

Robert Louis Stevenson (1875-6)

What are ancient trees?

Trees are thought to grow and age in three phases (White 1998; Read 2000; ATF 2008a, b).

These include formative growth from seedling establishment until maturity, the mature

phase when the crown reaches maximum size and finally the ancient (or senescent) phase.

During this last phase the characteristics associated with ancient or veteran trees emerge,

including a hollowing trunk, holes and cavities, deadwood in the canopy, bark loss and the

presence of fungi, invertebrates and other saproxylic organisms (Read 2000; Rust and

Roloff 2002; ATF 2008a, b; Owen and Alderman 2008). Each phase length differs

depending on environmental conditions, management techniques and tree species

(Woodland Trust 2001; Fay 2002; ATF 2008a, b; Owen and Alderman 2008).

In the literature, the terms ‘veteran’, ‘notable’, ‘champion’, ‘large old’ and ‘heritage’

are often used interchangeably with ‘ancient’ (Read 2000; Fay 2002; Pautasso and

Chiarucci 2008; Lindenmayer et al. 2012), which has led to confusion about why a tree is

of particular interest (ATF 2008a, b). In the UK, the Woodland Trust (WT), one of the

largest woodland and ancient tree conservation charities, recognised the need to separate

and define these terms to provide clarity when classifying trees in relation to age, size or

other characteristics (Woodland Trust 2001; ATF 2008a, b; Lonsdale 2013) (Table 1).

Subsequent uses of these terms in this paper will follow the WT definitions. As there is

overlap between the terms ‘ancient’ and ‘veteran’ (i.e. all ancient trees are also veteran

trees), any use of the term ‘veteran’ in this review refers to only trees that are ‘non-ancient

veterans’.

Value and importance of ancient and other noteworthy trees

Like all trees, trees showing ‘veteran characteristics’ contribute to ecosystem services such

as carbon storage, water retention and microclimate regulation (Rubino and McCarthy

2003; Lachat et al. 2013; Sist et al. 2014). In addition, they are also a very important source

of decaying and dead wood, a rare and declining habitat throughout Europe (Siitonen 2001;

Butler et al. 2002), and support a wide range of saproxylic organisms including fungi
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(Cooke 1984; Boddy 2001), epiphytes (Read 2000; Butler et al. 2002; Ranius et al. 2008)

and invertebrates, especially beetles (Speight 1989; Seibold et al. 2018). It is estimated that

6% of British invertebrate species rely solely on decaying wood ecosystems (Alexander

1999). In addition, mammals, reptiles and amphibians all make use of ancient and ageing

tree habitats (Rasey 2004; Schmeller et al. 2009; Humphrey 2005).

Many ancient and other noteworthy trees have famous cultural and historical ties, which

present valuable recreational and tourism opportunities (Rackham 1994; Lonsdale 2013).

One of the oldest UK trees, often reported to be around 2000–2500 years old, is the

Ankerwycke Yew (Taxus baccata) in Berkshire, where King John is rumoured to have

signed the Magna Carta in 1215 (Bevan-Jones 2016). Other well-known trees include the

Major Oak (Quercus robur) in Sherwood Forest, the most visited tree in the UK (Everett

and Parakoottathil 2018) and associated with the story of Robin Hood; the most reliable

estimates date it around 800—900 years old (Farjon 2017). Outside England, the 300-year-

old Scottish Birnham Oak (Quercus petraea) is thought to be a relic of Birnham Wood,

famously mentioned in Shakespeare’s Macbeth (Woodland Trust undated).

Ancient and ageing trees also offer insights into historical and cultural vegetation and

land management techniques used in different areas, such as coppicing or pollarding (the

periodic cutting of the trunk to just above ground level (coppicing) or breast height

(pollarding), from which regrowth is harvested at intervals) (Rackham 1967, 1994; Fuller

and Warren 1993; Petit and Watkins 2003). Both methods can produce stools (coppices) or

trunks (pollards) of extreme ages (Lewington 2012) and their use varies spatially and

temporally in the UK, and so can inform us about changes in management and landscaping

practice (Read 2000; Barnes et al. 2017). Ancient trees can also be historical relics of

boundaries, hedgerows, commons, ancient woodlands and forests, avenues and ancient

burial grounds (Stahle 1996; Lonsdale 2013; Farjon 2017). Additionally, although many

Table 1 Definitions and distinctions between different terms used when discussing ancient and other
noteworthy trees according to the Woodland Trust position statement (2001) and the ‘Ancient tree guide 4:
What are ancient, veteran and other trees of special interest?’ (Woodland Trust 2008)

Term Description

Ancient Any tree showing ‘veteran’ characteristics e.g. hollow trunk, crown retrenchment, crevices and
the presence of saproxylic organisms, and is older than most individuals of the same species.
Age is estimated based primarily on girth (as in White 1998), but also considering the
environment and growing conditions of the tree. Approximate age-girth relationships are
provided for the most common UK tree species (Woodland Trust 2008). All ancient trees are
also veteran and heritage trees, and may or may not be champion trees

Veteran Any tree showing ‘veteran’ characteristics. All ancient trees are veteran trees, but there are
some younger trees also classed as veterans that show ‘veteran’ characteristics due to damage
or disease. Veteran trees might also be classed as champion or heritage trees. Throughout this
review, all references to a ‘veteran tree’ are in relation to only trees that are ‘non-ancient
veterans’

Notable The largest or tallest tree per species in a defined local area e.g. a park or garden. A notable tree
has no obvious ‘veteran’ characteristics

Champion The tallest tree or the tree with the largest girth per species in the UK (or other region e.g.
England). These trees are also all notable trees, and some may or may not be ancient, veteran
or heritage trees

Heritage Trees with connections to historical or cultural events or trees that provide high aesthetic value.
These trees may or may not also be ancient, veteran, notable or champion trees
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ancient or veteran trees are hollow, dead stumps or fallen branches can be used to show

evidence of changes in temperature, water availability, disease outbreaks and mechanical

damage over time (Kelly et al. 1992; Briffa 2000; Cherubini et al. 2002; Ballesteros et al.

2010). Finally, ancient and ageing trees are not only relics of the past, but also important

genetic resources for the future (Read 2000; Lonsdale 2013). These trees may harbour

genes for pathogen resistance or stress tolerance (Major 1967), which we might consider

exploiting when planting the next generation of veteran and ancient trees.

Threats to ancient and ageing trees and associated organisms

Ancient and veteran trees are in global decline, with losses reported in Australia (Fischer

et al. 2010), America (Gibbons et al. 2008), South America (Laurance et al. 2000) and

Europe (Linder and Östlund 1998; Jönsson et al. 2009). The key threats to the persistence

and future of ancient tree populations are the lack of appropriate tree planting (Read 2000)

and elevated mortality (Gibbons et al. 2008; Le Roux et al. 2014) resulting from poor

management of the trees e.g. the end of traditional techniques such as coppicing and

pollarding (Lonsdale 2013), urbanisation, and the intensification of agricultural practices

(Read 2000; Fay 2004; ATF 2005). There is also uncertainty around how ancient and

veteran trees and their dependent species will be affected by climate change (Ranius

2002, 2006; Jonsson et al. 2005; ATF 2008a, b). Although ancient trees have shown their

ability to survive over many centuries, they may be less able to cope with the rapid

environmental and climate changes predicted in the future (Butler et al. 2002; ATF

2008a, b). A further impact of climate change and globalisation is the spread of tree-

associated diseases and pests (Brasier 1996; Holdenrieder et al. 2004; Morin et al. 2007).

Diseases such as Ash dieback (Hymenoscyphus fraxineus) have had devastating impacts on

UK trees since 2000 (Mitchell et al. 2014).

Ancient and veteran trees in the UK

The UK ancient and veteran tree population is of global renown and interest, and there is a

large amount of information about certain aspects of the trees including their management

and associated arboriculture practices (Read 2000; Fay 2002, 2004; Lonsdale 2013),

particular sites with high numbers of ancient and ageing trees (Mountford and Peterken

2003; Read et al. 2010; Hall and Bunce 2011), particular genera such as Oak (Quercus) or
Yew (Taxus) (Moir 2013; Farjon 2017) and their historic context in the UK landscape

(Rackham 1986, 1994; Fulford 1995; Butler et al. 2002; Farjon 2017). Yet despite all this,

there is still a lack of consensus and discussion about the large-scale abundance and

distribution of ancient, veteran and other noteworthy trees in the UK.

Particular sites that are most well-known for harbouring ancient and veteran trees are

wood pastures and historic parklands, including deer parks, Royal Forests and commons

(Rackham 1986, 1994; Hartel et al. 2013; Farjon 2017). The UK in particular is thought to

have some of the highest concentrations of wood pastures in Europe (Rackham 1994),

possibly due to the continuity of land ownership (Butler et al. 2002): it is a recognised

UKBAP priority habitat (BRIG 2011). Another habitat that might include large numbers of

ancient trees is ancient woodland (woodland that has existed since at least the sixteenth

century and therefore unlikely to be of plantation origin: Peterken 1977), yet this has

undergone extensive conversion to plantation or other land uses across England and Wales

since 1930, and was reported to cover a mere 2.6% of land in 1992 (Spencer and Kirby
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1992). Ancient trees are also found within farmland, in urban areas, as landscape

boundaries, in tree avenues, on church grounds, in hedgerows or orchards and on private

land or gardens (Rackham 1994; Read 2000; Woodland Trust 2017b, a), yet little is known

about the distribution or state of these trees.

Although there is still uncertainty about the overall distribution and condition of ancient

and veteran trees, the UK has substantially more information than other countries due to

the long-term collation of tree records in the Ancient Tree Inventory (ATI) (https://ati.

woodlandtrust.org.uk/). Other ancient tree inventories do exist covering a variety of geo-

graphical areas around the world. These range from global databases such as ‘Monumental

trees’ (https://www.monumentaltrees.com) containing * 40,000 large, tall, old or

notable trees across the world, to more localised regional databases such as the Remarkable

trees of the Brussels-Capital region (https://bomen-inventaris.irisnet.be) which contains

around * 5800 records. Nevertheless, none come close to the size or detail of the ATI.

With over 200,000 trees recorded to date (at the time of writing in July, 2020), the ATI

provides an opportunity to extensively examine our current understanding of UK ancient

and ageing tree distributions and condition.

In this review of the ATI, we aim to highlight the value of this citizen science recording

scheme in the UK, and present a framework for recording and maintaining an ancient tree

database which could be applied to other international ancient and veteran tree populations.

We also want to emphasise the importance of large, citizen science databases such as this

for research and conservation. We first outline the ATI recording process and structure of

the data, and then we present the results of statistical analyses of the data in three sections,

(1) current distribution and characteristics, (2) condition, threats and attrition and (3)

recording and survey information and limitations.

Methods

Description of the ATI and recording process

This review describes data from the ATI provided by the Woodland Trust in late 2018

(accessed 17/12/18). The ATI began as the Ancient Tree Hunt in 2004 and was originally

envisaged as a 5-year citizen science project between the Ancient Tree Forum (ATF), Tree

Register of the British Isles (TROBI) and the WT, that encouraged the public to record and

map ancient, veteran and notable trees. The success of the original project has resulted in

its continuation to the present day (at the time of writing in July 2020) as the ATI and over

200,000 trees have been mapped with many more still being recorded each year. The

project was intended to cover the UK, but a small number of records have also been

collected across Ireland. The ATI encourages not only the location of trees to be recorded,

but also information about their condition, accessibility, survey information and other

characteristics (Table 2).

Any member of the public can upload a record to the ATI via an online database system,

with the minimum requirement of information added about each tree being location, girth,

species (if possible to identify) and access information. Currently 87% of records have

completed information for all categories. The WT recording protocol requires all uploaded

records to undergo a second verification step, whereby trained WT verifiers revisit each

tree to confirm the record, location and associated information. Additionally, a tree can

only be classified as ancient, veteran or notable by a verifier. The ATI is actively managed

as an online database by the WT, and a record can only be viewed by all members of the
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public once verified. The verification process is ongoing, so although not all trees in the

ATI have currently been verified, they will be in the near future.

For guidance on how to distinguish between ancient, veteran and notable trees, verifiers

are encouraged to refer to the WT’s Ancient Tree Guide No. 4 (ATF 2008a, b) or to the

WT website (https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/what-we-record-and-why/what-we-record/).

These sources describe in detail the features of each type of tree, as well as providing

species-specific estimates of girth measurements for trees in each category. Verifiers are

also required to attend an additional training day where they receive further guidance and

assistance in distinguishing between the three categories.

In addition to members of the public, many organisations contribute to the ATI and also

support, provide advice and campaign on behalf of ancient trees in the UK including the

WT, Natural England, Scottish Natural Heritage, the National Trust, the ATF and the

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds. Many of these organisations own and manage

land containing ancient trees and all are vocal advocates of the importance of ancient trees.

Table 2 Information collected about each Ancient Tree Inventory (ATI) record

Field Description

Tree ID A unique record ID

Location Grid reference (6–10 significant figures)

Country Country of tree

County County of tree

Tree Site Site name of record

Public Accessibility Information about tree access

Location access comments Information about accessibility and site

Woodland Trust Wood Whether the tree falls within Woodland Trust owned wood

Category Ancient, veteran or notable

Veteran characteristics Additional information about veteran characteristics of the tree

Local historic name Name of tree in local or national context

Tree Form Tree form and management status e.g. maiden, pollard etc

Standing status Whether the tree is standing or fallen

Living status Whether the tree is dead or alive

Measured girth (m) Measured girth of tree at breast height (* 1.5 m)

Height of girth measurement (m) Height that girth was measured from the ground

Taxon Taxonomic identity

Image Possibility to upload an image of the tree

Date Date the record was uploaded to the ATI

Organisation Organisation or individual who has uploaded the record

Verification Whether the tree has been verified by a Woodland Trust verifier

Rating Star rating of record

Additional Notes Additional notes about location, status and access
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Statistical analyses used to describe the ATI

Multinomial logistic regression models were fitted to the ATI data to compare between

ancient, veteran and notable tree categories in relation to three predictors (country, tree

form and girth) including all second-level interactions. Models were fitted using the R

package ‘nnet’ (Venables and Ripley 2002). The most parsimonious model was selected

based on multidirectional stepwise regression using the Akaike Information Criterion

(AIC) and parameter significance was assessed using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

Wald Chi-Squared tests. Two models were fitted, one using all ATI records, and another

using only records from the 12 most common tree genera. The latter model also included

genera as an extra predictor. In addition, to describe patterns of variation in the relative

frequency of trees in other categories where the information is not necessarily recorded for

all trees (as with habitat and threats to each tree), we used independent Chi-Squared tests

of association based on the absolute numbers of records. Finally, Pearson correlation

coefficient tests were used to describe trends in data recording and girth measurements

over time. Since some of these tests involved repeated analysis of the same variables, it is

important to note that their results are not statistically independent; they provide a

descriptive analysis of the data and should not be viewed as definitive tests of particular

hypotheses about the association between variables in the ATI. All statistical analyses and

modelling were carried out in R (R Core Team 2018).

Results and discussion

Current distribution and characteristics

Location, category, taxonomy, tree form and girth

There are 169,967 trees across the UK recorded in the version of the ATI used for this

review (Fig. 1). The majority (83.1%) are in England, with smaller numbers of records in

Scotland (8.4%), Wales (5.3%), Northern Ireland (3.2%) and Republic of Ireland (0.02%).

There are 15 records from Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle of Man. Records show a strong

geographical bias towards southern English counties, with Berkshire (15,187 records),

Herefordshire (10,934 records) and Wiltshire (9077 records) contributing a combined total

of 20.7% of all records (Fig. S1). However, this is influenced by the high number of

veteran and notable tree records in these areas; when considering only ancient trees, North

Yorkshire and Cumbria become the second and third highest contributors, highlighting the

importance of distinguishing between true ancient trees and those in other categories (as

defined in Table 1). Like many of the patterns in the ATI data, these geographical biases

may reflect recorder bias, as well as biological and historical processes which influence the

distribution of ancient trees. The possible nature of the bias is discussed further in the

‘Limitations of the ATI recording process’ section and methods for quantifying and

removing it are being actively explored (Nolan et al. unpubl.).

The majority of the trees in the ATI are veteran (103,648 records) or notable (45,618

records), with relatively few recorded as ancient (13,476 records) (Fig. 1). 6867 records

have no category i.e. have not yet been verified or the category is unknown, the majority of

which fall within N. Ireland. Eighty two of the trees are also listed as heritage trees and 31

as champions. Many trees have saproxylic organisms present on them (noted in their

records), including ferns (3389 records), lichens (36,240 records), moss (31,253 records)
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Fig. 1 Distribution maps of ancient, veteran, notable and other records in the ATI across the UK and
Ireland. Several records have incorrect grid references in the ATI and therefore do not display in the correct
location e.g. outside the UK boundary
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and several fungi species (Table S1). Although interesting, these observations are not

necessarily the most informative, as quite young and small trees may have some moss or

lichen. There is also likely to be inevitable bias in the recording and noting of these,

depending on the recorders expertise, accessibility, habitat type etc. However, having the

option to record locations and information about rare or endangered saproxylic species if

found, in the ATI, could be valuable for other conservation purposes and projects.

Two hundred and eleven different taxa have been recorded in the ATI, ranging from

family to species level including sub-species, cultivars and hybrid species (Table S2). The

most common level of identification is genus (81,255 records), so further analysis in this

report will focus only on this taxonomic rank. Quercus (Oak) is by far the most common

genus recorded across the UK, representing almost half of all records (44.2%), followed by

Fagus (Beech) with 12.4% and Fraxinus (Ash) with 6.9%. The 12 most common genera

contain 86.4% of all ATI records between them (Fig. 2).

Strong significant associations were found using multinomial logistic regression models

between country, tree form, measured girth, genus and all second level interactions, across

the three categories of trees (ancient, veteran and notable) (Table 3). When comparing

across countries, there are proportionally more ancient tree records in Scotland and Wales

than veteran or notable, and proportionally more notable tree records in Ireland (Fig. 3a).

Tree form can be a key method in determining whether a tree will survive into its ancient

phase. The aim of traditional management tools such as pollarding or coppicing was to

extend a tree’s life to exploit its resources, and consequently these techniques often pro-

duced trees that are many centuries old. Unsurprisingly therefore, there is a significant

association between tree form and category (Table 3), with strong links between ancient
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Fig. 2 The percentage contribution of the 12 most common genera to the total number of records in the ATI.
The common name(s) of the species present in the ATI that fall within each genus is shown in brackets
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and veteran trees and pollard form (Fig. 3b, c). However, only 6% of all pollards in the

ATI are recorded as being actively managed; this raises concerns about the future survival

of the high number of lapsed pollards throughout the landscape.

Ancient trees are also proportionally present more frequently as hedgerow trees or

coppards (where the tree is cut at a height intermediate of a coppice and pollard), whereas

veteran trees are proportionally more frequently found in other tree forms, and

notable trees as maidens or coppices (Fig. 3b). However, it is important to note that the

definition of a coppard has been revised by the Woodland Trust since this analysis was

undertaken; due to the rarity of finding a true coppard, coppards are most likely now

recorded as coppices or another tree form. Therefore, inferences about this finding should

be taken with caution, as many of these coppard trees may in fact be lapsed coppices rather

than true, actively managed coppards.

There were also significant differences between category across tree form and country

(Table 3), with ancient trees proportionally more common than veteran and notable trees as

pollards, hedgerow trees and coppards in England, but more common as pollards or other

tree forms in Wales, and coppices, pollards or stumps in Scotland (Fig. 3c). Notable trees

were most frequently found as maidens in all countries compared to ancient and veteran

trees, but presented stronger associations with coppice and multi-stem tree form in England

and Scotland than the other categories. Veteran trees showed proportionally stronger

associations with other tree forms in both England and Scotland than the other categories,

and in general were found in intermediate proportions between ancient and notable cate-

gory across all tree forms and countries (Fig. 3c).

Tree form, country and girth also differed significantly between categories in relation to

genus (Table 3). The most notable associations were between ancient tree category and

Taxus (Yew), Castanea (Sweet Chestnut) and Fraxinus (Fig. 4a). Crataegus (Hawthorn)
had the strongest association with veteran tree form, and Aseculus (Horse Chestnut) with

notable tree form. The trees most likely to be recorded as coppices belong to Fraxinus or
Acer (Maple) (Fig. 4b), particularly in relation to notable trees (Fig. S5), and pollards to

Table 3 Wald Chi-Squared Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) results to test parameter significance from a
multinomial logistic regression model of category (ancient, veteran and notable tree) in relation to ATI
characteristics

Predictor All ATI records Records from the 12 most common genera

Country 1194.6 (8)*** 897.7 (8)***

Girth 14,104.9 (2)*** 20,926.5 (2)***

Tree Form 12,930.4 (14)*** 11,768.3 (14)***

Country: Girth 1704.7 (8)*** 383.9 (8)***

Country: Tree Form 1276.2 (56)*** 567.8 (56)***

Girth: Tree Form 1006.1 (14)*** 1334.3 (14)***

Genus – 6735.0 (24)***

Genus: Girth – 766.1 (24)***

Genus: Tree Form – 2186.9 (168)***

Genus: Country – 1880.0 (96)***

Two models are fitted, one using all ATI records, and one using only records from the 12 most common
genera of tree. The latter model also includes genus as a predictor and second level interactions of genus
with the other predictors. Chi-Squared values (d. f.) and parameter significance are shown (*\ 0.05,
**\ 0.01, ***\ 0.001)
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Fraxinus, Quercus or Salix (Willow) (Fig. 4b), especially when in ancient form (Fig-

ure S5). Other notable associations include ancient Fagus trees and hedgerow or stump

form, Taxus or Crataegus with multi-stem form, and Pinus, Castanea and Aesculus with
maiden form (Figs. 4b, S5).

There is much discussion about the accuracy and usefulness of the relationship between

tree girth and age, and without dendrochronological sampling a tree’s age is often over or

under-estimated (Hartesveldt et al. 1975; White 1998; Moir 2013). The age-diameter

relationship has also been shown to vary depending on environmental parameters such as

temperature and water runoff (Rohner et al. 2013) and across species (Yunyun Hi et al.

2009). Nevertheless, it is an important characteristic to record and can provide some

Fig. 3 The relative proportion of ATI records between three tree categories (ancient, veteran and notable)
shown across a country of record, b tree form and c both country (England, Scotland and Wales) and tree
form
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general idea of the rough age of a tree (White 1998). Tree girth is usually measured at

breast height (* 1.5 m above the ground) where possible, although this can be difficult for

trees in pollard, coppice or multi-stem form. The mean height at which girth is measured

for all ATI records is 1.573 m.

There are 22 trees with measured girths greater than 20 m in circumference (6.4 m dbh),

with the largest (a maiden Pedunculate Oak), recorded as 54.18 m (17.2 m dbh) in girth.

Most of these can be attributed to recording errors by the volunteers or verifiers i.e.

omission of a decimal place; the largest Oak to ever be recorded is thought to be the

Marton Oak in Cheshire (13.38 m girth, 4.26 m dbh) (Farjon 2017). Additional errors also

occur when a recorder or verifier incorrectly identifies a cluster of trees or coppices as one

multi-stem tree, therefore introducing erroneous inflated girth measurements into the ATI.

Fig. 4 The relative proportion of ATI records between a the three tree categories (ancient, veteran and
notable) and the 12 most common genera and b the 12 most common genera and tree form. Although
Sycamore and Maple belong to the same genus, they are shown separately here to identify any unique
associations that may be present
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To reduce the influence of these potentially biased records, only trees with girths below

15 m in circumference (4.8 m dbh) were included in these analyses. An interesting initial

observation is that there is a weak significant positive correlation between measured girth

and date of record (r = 0.042, p\ 0.001), suggesting that there are many large, and

potentially old, trees still being discovered.

Mean measured girth differed significantly across category, tree form and country

(Table 3). As might be expected, ancient trees have larger girths in general than veterans,

which in turn are larger than notable trees (Fig. 5). The largest mean girth measurements

belonged to Welsh ancient trees in the form of coppards, pollards or other tree forms,

English ancient trees in the form of hedgerow trees or coppices and Irish ancient coppice

trees (Fig. 5). The largest veteran trees were Irish coppards or multi-stem trees, English

veteran hedgerow trees or maiden trees in other locations (Jersey or Guernsey). In general,

mean measured girth was smaller across Scotland than any other country.

Mean measured girth also differed significantly among the 12 most frequent genera in

the ATI (Table 3; Fig. S4). The genus Castanea has by far the largest mean girth (4.87 m)

followed by Taxus (4.10 m) and Quercus (3.95 m). Pinus, Betula and Crataegus all have
relatively smaller girths. Quercus is often thought of as the typical ‘ancient tree’, especially
in England (Farjon 2017), but surprisingly, Quercus spp. in the ATI had relatively smaller

girths compared to other species than might be expected, which may be explained by the

strong association of Oak with veteran rather than ancient form; as expected, veteran trees

have significantly smaller girths than ancient trees. Oak was traditionally the preferred

timber tree and its prevalence across the landscape is more due to economic factors than

ecology (Williamson et al. 2017). When managed as a maiden tree, Oak was often har-

vested before reaching its mature phase, so was unlikely to reach great ages (Williamson

et al. 2017). Most ancient Oaks remain today in either pollard or coppice form, or as

maidens within parkland or wood-pasture (Farjon 2017). This may also be the case with

Castanea (Sweet Chestnut) and Fraxinus, both of which have strong historical association

with coppicing or pollarding practices (Williamson et al. 2017).

Local habitat and site associations

An interesting component of the ATI is the optional recording of habitat information for

trees. Although only 69,308 (40.8%) records have this information recorded, it offers

Fig. 5 Mean measured girth (m) of trees recorded in the ATI shown for three tree categories (ancient,
veteran and notable) across country and tree form of record. The larger the circle and the lighter the colour,
the larger the mean measured girth
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insight into local habitat associations of trees. The number of records with habitat infor-

mation is higher for ancient trees (47.9%), compared to veteran (44.2%) and notable trees

(36.3%). It also varies across country, ranging from 24.5% of records in Scotland to 61.9%

of records in N. Ireland. The distribution of records is unequal across habitat types with

29.3% of records associated with woodland, 16.5% associated with parkland and 10.1%

associated with field habitat. All other records fall within other habitat types (Fig. S2).

Habitat associations depend significantly on genus (v2 = 29,998, d.f. = 132, p\ 0.001)

(Fig. 6), with combinations of Tilia (Lime) in avenue habitat, Taxus in churchyards or

cemeteries, Betula and Pinus in upland or moorland habitat, Fagus in woodland and

Fraxinus in field habitat all appearing more frequently than expected. As with Taxus spp.
in churchyards, Tilia spp. (Lime) are familiar elements of avenues, especially on historic

estates and parkland (Pigott 1992; Couch 2012). Although abundant across much of the

UK, Lime trees were favoured for avenues and parkland due to their aesthetically pleasing,

tall and long-lived characteristics (Helliwell 1989). Both Betula (Birch) and Pinus (Pine)
are common upland tree genera, especially in parts of Scotland (Fenton 1984) and Birch

was heavily coppiced in these areas (Williamson et al. 2017). There are fewer strong

negative associations, but Quercus spp. are present less frequently as avenue trees or in

upland/moorland areas, Tilia spp. are less frequently present in woodland and Fagus spp.
are less frequently present within field habitat than expected.

Fig. 6 Standardised Pearson residuals (r) from the Chi-Squared test of association between habitat and the
12 most common genera (left) and ancient, veteran or notable category (right) in the ATI. The higher the
absolute residual value, the more that association contributes to the Chi-Squared statistic. Although
Sycamore and Maple belong to the same genus, they are shown separately to identify any unique habitat
associations that may be present
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Ancient, veteran and notable trees also have significantly different habitat associations

(v2 = 2163.7, d.f. = 22, p\ 0.001) (Fig. 6). Key habitats for ancient trees include ceme-

teries or churchyards, wood-pasture, fields and moorland or upland. Ancient trees are less

likely to be present as avenue trees, in gardens, alongside roads, railways or other public

rights of way, or in woodland. Veteran trees are also found less frequently than expected in

parkland, gardens and avenues, but do have strong positive associations with woodland

habitat and hedgerows. In contrast, notable trees follow opposite patterns to ancient or

veterans and are more likely to be associated with avenues, gardens, parkland and public

rights of way, and less likely to be found in hedgerows, fields, moorland or upland habitat,

wood-pasture or woodland.

Where possible, recorders are encouraged to name the site on which a tree is found, and

as a result, 69,308 trees can be located to 1466 specific named land areas. As with habitat,

records appear biased towards public parks, large estates and historic forests, with the top

20 named sites (most of which fall into one of these three categories) containing 21.9% of

all records between them (Fig. S3). Additionally, certain land owners have contributed

heavily to the ATI, with 2925 records appearing on WT owned land across the UK.

Separate analysis using publicly accessible National Trust databases across England

(National Trust open data: ‘limited access land’ and ‘always open land’, accessed 08/01/

19) shows that approximately 11.5% of all English ATI records fall within National Trust

land. Churchyards and cemeteries also feature heavily, and contain 38.5% of all trees found

on a named site. As before, these patterns probably reflect a combination of recorder bias

and biological and historical processes, so further analysis might reveal interesting details

for the understanding and conservation of ancient trees across the landscape.

By assessing the distribution of records across different scales (from country to indi-

vidual site or habitat), we can gain insight into suitable locations for the persistence and

survival of ancient trees to inform conservation and management action. Additionally,

areas with few records, through either a lack of ancient trees or lack of surveys, can be

targeted for future surveys, verification work or tree planting. The current distribution

maps show records heavily clustered in southern English counties around London. These

counties have strong associations with historic Royal forests, hunting grounds and private

parks such as Richmond Park or Epping Forest (Farjon 2017). Similarly, Savernake forest,

Windsor Great Park, Ashridge Estate and the New Forest (the four sites with the highest

record abundance) currently are or have been owned at some point by the monarch. The

continuity of the monarchy and aristocracy in the UK, unlike other European countries

such as France and Germany, is likely to be one of the main influences on the high

abundance of UK ancient trees (Rackham 1976; Butler et al. 2002; Farjon 2017).

Condition, threats and attrition

Standing status and threats

The standing and living status of each tree provides valuable information about the current

condition, threats and attrition of ancient trees in the UK. In this version of the ATI

(December, 2018) most trees (93.4% of ancient trees, 95.7% of veteran trees, 98.3% of

notable trees) are recorded as alive and standing. Only one tree is suffering from suspected

Ash dieback and 15 trees are suffering from acute Oak decline or chronic Oak decline.

However, this is very likely linked to observer bias; diseases such as Ash dieback are

relatively difficult to spot in ancient trees, and so the total affected numbers are likely to be
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much higher. Additionally, there is likely to be a bias towards the recording of living (and

therefore healthy) trees, as opposed to those that are fallen or dead, which may explain the

low prevalence of diseased and dead trees in the ATI. Furthermore, most records have not

been revisited since their initial recording, which for some trees is almost 16 years ago, so

it is likely that some trees have subsequently been lost. Inferences about threats and disease

should therefore be considered as speculative and a likely underestimation of the true,

current status and attrition rate of ancient trees.

There is an additional option in the ATI to add information about apparent threats to

trees, although this is highly likely to be biased by expertise in this area e.g. confident tree

recorders such as arboriculturalists are much more likely to notice and record threats than

the average ATI recorder. Therefore, any inferences about threats to particular trees should

take into consideration potential recorder biases. 17,499 specific instances of a threat have

been recorded that are tree-specific and include ‘Compaction of root area’ (31% of threats),

‘Grazing damage’ (27% of threats), ‘Over shading’ (15% of threats), ‘Major tree surgery’

(8% of threats), ‘Cultivation close to tree’ (7% of threats), ‘Vandalism’ (4% of threats),

‘Development or building’ (3% of threats), ‘Vehicle damage’ (3% of threats) and ‘Fire

damage’ (2% of threats).

Nevertheless, relatively few records have associated threats recorded (less than 10% of

records are recorded as threatened) and there is no way to assess the completeness of this

field, so it is likely that many more trees are threatened in some way. For example many

other threats may be less observable to recorders such as nitrogen deposition and drought

(Lindermayer et al. 2012; Lonsdale 2013). By understanding the individual age and spe-

cies-specific threats, conservation work can be targeted in these areas to better protect the

most vulnerable trees and ensure our current mature phase trees will reach their ancient

phase and the continuity of deadwood habitats across the landscape. One obvious example

is to promote continuous, appropriate management of coppices and pollards as part of any

conservation plan for ancient trees.

There is a significant association between the 12 most frequent genera in the ATI and

the type of threat (v2 test = 581.2, d.f. = 96, p\ 0.001) and also between the tree category

and type of threat (v2 = 158.58, d.f. = 16, p\ 0.001) (Fig. 7). Ancient trees are the most

threatened category relative to veteran and notable trees, showing positive associations

with six out of nine threats, the most prominent of which are grazing and fire damage, but

also include cultivation, vandalism, tree surgery and development. Large, hollow trees are

known to be vulnerable to fire. (Lanner 2002; Becker and Freeman 2009; Crane et al. 2017)

especially in hot, arid places such as California or Australia (Lindenmayer et al. 2012).

Although wildfires are infrequent and localised in the UK, fire damage through vandalism

is a more common cause of ancient tree loss (Kirby et al. 1995). Over-grazing around

ancient trees is also a common threat, due to the browsing of the bark, leaves or suckers

from the tree, trampling of roots and high levels of excreted nutrients around the base of

the tree (Manning et al. 2006; Hartel and Plieninger 2014). Veteran trees are very strongly

impacted by over shading, and notable trees by cultivation and root compaction compared

to other categories.

The greatest associations recorded between particular threats and genera are those

between Fagus and over-shading, Taxus and tree surgery, Tilia, Aesculus and Pinus and
grazing, and Pinus and root compaction. Quercus experiences the most threats relative to

any other genera, showing strong associations with seven out of nine including vehicle

damage, cultivation and root compaction, which is worrying as records of this genus

comprise almost 50% of the ATI. The strong anthropogenic interest in old trees, especially

old Oaks can sometimes be counter-productive: excessive, inappropriately managed
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visitation to sites such as National Trust parklands or historic houses can result in pressure

on exposed, scattered old trees. Conservation measures such as fencing can help to protect

ancient trees against threats from livestock, human influences and cultivation (Fischer

et al. 2009).

Legal protection for trees with veteran characteristics in the UK has improved signif-

icantly in the past few years, and the recently published 2019 National Planning Policy

Framework (NPPF) now recognises both ancient trees and ancient woodlands as ‘irre-

placeable habitat’ (NFFP 2019). Other protective measures include Tree Protection Orders

(TPOs) or legislation protecting other species or habitats such as bat roosts, designated

sites, hedgerows, or scheduled ancient monuments (Read 2000). Nevertheless, all of these

measures can be overridden for ‘exceptional reasons’ such as health and safety concerns or

national infrastructure projects (Read 2000; NPPF 2019).

Attrition rate over time

The global decline of decaying and dead wood habitat is a growing issue, and it appears

that UK ancient, veteran and notable trees are no exception. Dead wood in different forms

within an ecosystem is an important resource for many organisms (Hjältén et al. 2007;

Lõhmus et al. 2010; Svensson et al. 2016), so its removal is likely to have cascading

impacts across rural landscapes. Ancient and veteran tree loss is also hugely detrimental for

wildlife and biodiversity in urban environments (Stagoll et al. 2012). Le Roux et al. (2014)

predicted declines in urban ancient and veteran tree populations of 87% over the next

300 years under current management strategies. These declines were not halted by

Fig. 7 Standardised Pearson residuals (r) from the Chi-Squared test of association between threat type and
ancient, veteran or notable category (left) and the 12 most common genera (right) in the ATI. The higher the
absolute residual value, the more that association contributes to the Chi-square statistic. Although Sycamore
and Maple belong to the same genus, they are shown separately to identify any unique habitat associations
that may be present
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increasing the recruitment rate of ancient trees, and under the worst management scenarios,

urban ancient and veteran tree populations were predicted to disappear within 115 years

(Le Roux et al. 2014). Development or building works were found to present significant

threats to Acer (Sycamore) and Salix, two of the UK’s most abundant urban tree genera. As

information about urban tree populations is sparse, it is important to increase quickly our

understanding of their abundance and distribution to prevent their decline and the loss of

ecological functions.

Since 2004, 47 ancient, 227 veteran and 84 notable trees are recorded as lost. Although

some trees are only discovered once they are lost i.e. as a stump or fallen tree, some of the

lost trees were previously recorded as alive, and have been revisited over time and have

had their records updated. There does not appear to be any geographical pattern to these

lost trees, and their distribution reflects that of ancient, veteran and notable trees across the

UK. There is no significant correlation between year and proportion of lost ancient tree

records collected (r = - 0.0004, p = 0.999), or proportion of lost notable tree records

collected (r = - 0.725, p = 0.814). However, there is a moderate positive correlation

between year and proportion of lost veteran tree records collected (r = 0.582, p = 0.023).

The data suggest that the proportion of veteran trees recorded as lost has increased over the

past 20 years, either through increased surveying of lost trees or through an actual increase

in the number of trees that have been removed or damaged.

Although this information gives some insight into attrition rates, the interpretation of

this is problematic because we don’t know the total standing ancient, veteran or

notable tree population sizes in the UK, or the rate at which new recruits are entering or

leaving each population i.e. how many notable trees are becoming veteran, and how many

veterans are becoming ancient. Therefore, it is hard to know whether rates of loss are

typical, and hence whether they reflect a population-level decline. Nevertheless, the

establishment of the ATI means that we now have the ability to monitor long-term changes

in the size and demographic constitution of ancient, veteran and notable trees, so future

investigation into attrition rates should be more informative and reliable.

Recording and survey information

A feature of the ATI that increases its usefulness beyond being a simple database of species

occurrences, is the extra information collected about the recording and verification process,

including accessibility of sites, recorder or organisation identity, date, verification status

and rating. These factors allow more accurate assessment of record reliability before being

added to the ATI, as well as more detailed assessment of recorder biases, which in theory

should result in highly accurate distribution maps. We recommend both current and future

citizen science projects to implement similar features in their recording process, as it

should firstly allow assessment of the record reliability and secondly could help to establish

a framework for a longer-term monitoring program of a particular species or ecosystem.

Accessibility and recorder

The majority of records are found on open access land where members of the public have

unrestricted access (Fig. S6). Nevertheless, a remarkably high number of records (37.5%)

are found on private land, where there are no public footpaths, which is another important

cause of spatial bias in the ATI. These records result mostly from pre-arranged site visits

with consent from the landowner or site manager, and although more challenging to
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organise, they are useful in both obtaining ATI records and raising awareness of the

importance of ancient trees on the site and within the wider landscape. The largest con-

tribution of records (13.1%) to the ATI comes from the collective input of individual

members of the public, but an additional 101 charities, consultancies and conservation

organisations have contributed records, the top 10 of which have recorded 55% of all

records. Although most are national organisations and charities, several county-specific

ancient tree-recording groups have made significant contributions.

Date of tree record

The ATI began in 2004 as the Ancient Tree Hunt, which is reflected in the sudden increase

in the number of records in 2005. Records added before this date have come from original

Tree Register of the British Isles records that had been collated over many years and

provided the initial inspiration for the ATI. The earliest record is of an ancient Oak tree

recorded in 1900 at Croft Castle, Herefordshire with a 7.63 m girth. The years following

2004 saw many more records added, even after the original project ended and the Ancient

Tree Hunt became the ATI. However, in recent years (2011 onwards) there has been a

decline in the number of records added each year, although 2017 proved a better year than

the past five.

The number added in 2018 is very low due to the fact that the ATI online recording

platform was being updated throughout the spring and summer period and was unavailable

during this time. We expect to see a boost in records in 2019/2020 as trees recorded by

volunteers in 2018 are retrospectively added to the ATI. Currently, the date associated with

each record is its date of upload to the ATI website, so may not necessarily be the date a

tree is recorded. The delay between the two processes can be lengthy (potentially several

years difference), but due to the longevity of the trees this is unlikely to make a substantial

difference to the overall distribution map, providing that the tree is not felled or damaged.

Verification steps in the ATI

Best practice is for each ATI record to be revisited by a WT verifier after it is uploaded, to

confirm the tree’s location and status and to maintain credibility of the ATI. Reassuringly,

a high proportion of ATI records have been verified at least once, with some trees being

revisited many times to assess their status and persistence. However, this proportion is

slightly less for ancient trees (97.7%) compared to veterans (98.3%) or notables (99.2%).

Verification work in the first instance should be targeted at N. Ireland, where the highest

percentage (26.2%) of records are unclassified as ancient, veteran or notable, compared to

2.9% in England, 3.2% in Scotland and 8.5% in Wales. Although most records have

undergone this verification, there is concern that some have not and may therefore be

incorrect.

As an extra step, each record has been provided with a star rating to reflect its validity

and reliability (Table 4). This was determined by the Woodland Trust ATI managers and

relates predominantly to the level of verification for each record. Citizen science programs

can introduce more errors or bias than traditional scientific recording methods (Dickinson

et al. 2010; Crall et al. 2011), but record verification by volunteers has been shown to be

more cost-effective than traditional data collection by professional scientists and less error-

prone than using unverified records (Gardiner et al. 2012). These extra steps should help

identify and eliminate biased or false records in the ATI.
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A potential improvement to the recording process could be the introduction of remote,

online verification using the uploaded photos, which would increase the quantity of records

that could be verified to a high standard providing that the photos are of a good quality.

Throughout the project, there has been periodic background screening and revision of parts

of the dataset carried out remotely by an expert head verifier and other trained volunteers,

in order to increase the accuracy and robustness of the data. This usually includes running

queries in the data to target records with missing information or fields with suspicious

values. Nevertheless, not all records have received this extra attention due to the time

consuming nature of this process and large quantities of records. Therefore, increasing the

capacity and efficiency of this process, perhaps through additional ‘lead’ verifiers, or by

encouraging the public to upload more photos of the trees, could increase the robustness of

the data and the data-capturing process.

Limitations of the ATI recording process

Firstly, the confusion regarding the terminology of ancient and other noteworthy trees

presents problems in understanding the true nature of each record. The classification of an

ancient or veteran tree based on the presence-absence of ‘veteran’ characteristics is a

reliable distinguisher from notable trees. However, the difference between an ancient and

veteran tree is much more arbitrary, and likely to vary across recorder or verifier based on

experience or geographical region. Additionally, comparisons between different studies on

ancient trees, whether in the UK or between other international ancient tree populations,

will be difficult if definitions are not standardised. Although the WT provide guidelines for

tree age based on girth measurements per species (ATF 2008a, b), as mentioned previ-

ously, tree age is thought to vary hugely across different environmental conditions.

Therefore, it is likely there are a number of ATI records that have been subjectively

misclassified, and awareness of this issue is important when separating ancient trees from

veteran trees for conservation purposes. Nevertheless, concentrating purely on trees dis-

playing ‘veteran’ characteristics i.e. the characteristics most ecologically important for

saproxylic organisms, mitigates this issue to a large extent until clearer definitions of

ancient and veteran trees can be established.

Although the ATI is the most comprehensive database of ancient and ageing trees to

date, it suffers many of the drawbacks of a citizen science recording program, including

sampling bias. Sampling (or survey) bias results from the ‘ad-hoc’, non-representative

recording method of public recording schemes and is often present in online, museum or

herbarium datasets (Boakes et al. 2010; Rocchini et al. 2011). ATI recording and the

Table 4 The ATI star rating system and the number of records within each group

Rating No. of
records

% of
total

Reason for rating

5 77,767 45.75 Recorded and verified by WT verifiers on site

4 46,087 27.12 Verified by a WT verifier or Quality Assured records but not verified
on site

3 30,932 18.20 Verified by volunteers of another organisation

2 5905 3.47 Data that has proved unreliable and unverified

1 9276 5.46 Unverified but with potential of being 5 star
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subsequent distribution maps are likely to be strongly influenced by the home location of

the most active recorders and WT verifiers, and accessibility to sites such as private estates

and parks. For example, the majority of the top 20 named sites with the most trees are all

large, well-known, accessible parks, so the high abundances in these areas may be from

large numbers of visitors who simply enjoy visiting here. Similarly, the comparatively low

number of trees in Northern Ireland and Ireland could be a result of a lack of recorders, or

low levels of interest or awareness of the ATI. Recording is also likely to be biased towards

areas with good coverage of public rights of way, footpaths and roads, so working with

farmers and landowners, and raising awareness of the ecological benefits of ancient trees in

the landscape could help gain access to sites for recording purposes.

There are currently a variety of statistical methods that are able to cope with large,

biased species datasets, including spatial filtering of occurrence records, producing bias

layers to capture the anthropogenic influence of recording or using statistical models to

account for bias (Phillips et al. 2009; Fourcade et al. 2014; Boria et al. 2014; Bird et al.

2014). The ATI is unique in its abundance of unusually good information about recorder

location and identity, so presents a brilliant opportunity for bias correction methods to be

applied; this a focus for our current research (Nolan et al. unpubl.). Many citizen-science

projects require recorders to provide an estimate of their level of expertise or education

(Kosmala et al. 2016), which can greatly benefit scientific research based on these data

(Johnston et al. 2018). Therefore, collecting more information about sampling effort, time

spent in the field, number of volunteers and level of expertise in identification for each

record would help to address the issues caused by these biases. In the meantime, identified

patterns and conclusions drawn from information in the ATI should be considered in

parallel to potential patterns of bias, and caution should be applied when using the ATI for

ecological or conservation research without prior consideration of the data limitations.

The reliability of the grid references should be also questioned, as even though the

majority are recorded with 1 m precision (10-figure grid references), or at the very least

100 m precision (6-figure grid reference), several records display outside of the UK

boundary and are certainly incorrect. It is likely therefore, that there are other records

within the UK boundary that are also incorrect. Increasing the number of trees that are

revisited over the next few years will increase the accuracy of the ATI and ideally reduce

the amount of false information, yet this may be difficult if an incorrect grid reference has

been provided and there are many recorded trees on a site. WT verifiers are often familiar

with the problem and the inclusion of an image of the tree mitigates it somewhat, nev-

ertheless there are several thousand duplicated records in the ATI that have been recorded

multiple times. Additional work to remove these records is being currently undertaken by

WT staff members and other experienced individuals.

A possible remedy for the incorrect grid references could be the development of a

smartphone app to collect high quality GPS location data, as well as provide a more

accurate estimate of the time the tree is recorded. Many large citizen-science projects such

as ‘eBird’, ‘Project Noah or ‘What’s Invasive!’ currently benefit from mobile-phone record

collection methods (Graham et al. 2011; Teacher et al. 2013; Luna et al. 2018) and

although not currently available for the ATI, a mobile app could be a valuable asset to the

project for data acquisition. As mentioned previously, the ATI website was redeveloped in

the summer of 2018, providing a more user-friendly interface, additional recording features

such as the ability to update record information for previously recorded trees and a boost in

marketing and awareness about the ATI. Therefore, we expect to see an increase in the

number of records added in 2019/2020, and examining data for these years will allow us to

further evaluate aspects of the ATI.
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Conclusion

Citizen science data i.e. data collected by members of the public, are usually stored in

online databases, museums and herbariums, and are valuable resources of species records

spanning large scales and long time periods. In ecology, conservation and biogeography,

this type of data is often difficult to collect due to financial, geographical and time con-

straints, so public databases are useful sources of species data for scientific research

(Schmeller et al. 2009; Devictor et al. 2010; Tulloch et al. 2013). The ATI provides

substantial information about the distribution, condition and attrition of ancient, veteran

and notable trees across the UK. Nevertheless, unlike other UK citizen science projects

such as the British Trust for Ornithology’s (BTO) Big Garden Bird Watch, or the UK

Butterfly Monitoring Scheme, the ATI remains largely under-used and under-appreciated

in the scientific community, despite its longevity and number of records. This is likely due

to uncertainty regarding the reliability, usefulness and limitations of the ATI; issues that

hopefully this review can identify and address. Therefore, although subsets of the ATI have

previously been examined in detail, for example records of large ancient oaks (Farjon

2017), this review is the first attempt to summarise key information about all trees recorded

in the ATI, and to provide a national overview of these ecologically, historically and

culturally important organisms.

We highlight the importance of discussing ancient trees in their proper context, and

making distinctions between ancient, veteran, notable and other types of old, large or note-

worthy trees. This research also emphasises the differences between tree taxa, and the need

to consider the habitat, threats and other characteristics for individual species or genera

when planning appropriate management or conservation strategies. We have highlighted

the importance of documenting ancient trees, and we present here a framework that could

be adopted in other countries for the collection of robust and reliable data. The benefits of

both expanding and maintaining databases such as the ATI to conservation and policy are

invaluable for monitoring and protecting species worldwide.
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